
This is Life – Sermon by Jane Unger for Third Sunday after the Epiphany  
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St. Matthew begins his gospel - loud and clear - by telling his readers and  

hearers, that's all of us, that he will proclaim to us and for us that Jesus is Good  

News for both Jews and Greeks - that's a way of saying everyone, and that all  

can have hope before God and the world in His Holy Name.  

This is great news for all peoples of all times and in all places.  St. Matthew  

good-newizes us from despair to sure and certain hope.  

St. Matthew's Good News is not a guidebook for us to know what to do so that  

we can make the world a better place or ourselves better persons. That's old  

news, and old news is never good news and always kills and destroys. St.  

Matthew's Good News is not so much a guidebook, but a focused searchlight  

trained on what God has done and is doing - not what we might or ought to do.  

This is the Messiah of St. Matthew's Gospel - Good News for dispirited people  

who have hoped, and lost hope, over and over and over, but are now given an  

everlasting hope in our Lord's person and Name.  

So as we travel through Epiphany, with searchlights focused, according to  

Matthew, we first hear of the 3 Magi, joyous with a mega joy as they followed the  

star to where the infant Lord lay, offering gifts of gold for the King, frankincense  

for the great high priest and myrrh to anoint his death ... and knelt in the straw  

and the damp to kiss the feet of God.  

Next comes the baptism of our Lord in the waters of the Jordan. For the hope of  

the world in those waters Our Lord binds himself to us, and Easter-izes, or better  

yet Christ-izes us, as he begins walking the road to the cross and Good Friday.  

 



Last Sunday, St. John stepped in to give Matthew a break. St. John moves  

beyond the baptizer 'the one who takes away the sin of the world'. The baptizer  

could not have imagined what that all meant. Jesus shines in the limelight of the  

cross and the resurrection where his identity as Lamb of God, the perfect  

sacrifice, and Son of God, the royal heir are fully revealed.  

And in today's Word, St. Matthew, returns to water for the next step he takes  

towards Good Friday. Epiphany, week by week, spotlights the direct road from  

the crèche to the cross.  

Casting and mending, mending and casting, the fishermen sit by the sea, the "old  

fishing hole" doing what they do every day of their lives, day in, day out: casting  

out their nets, hauling in the catch (if they're lucky), sorting, selling, and mending.  

Peter, Andrew, James and John, fishermen, casting their nets in the shallows; it  

isn't exciting or glamorous, but it puts food on the table. Such is life in Galilee of  

the Gentiles, the "people who sat in darkness." Life is a good catch of fish. This  

is a livelihood, but. ..  

Those who insist on making their own living, casting their own nets, choosing  

their own fishing holes, God will "deliver them up" to their own desires. He will  

leave them to their vain attempts to satisfy their hungers, physical and spiritual,  

with whatever their nets drag in. There are those who sit "in darkness," who  

"dwell in the region and shadow of death". They are caught in their own nets,  

and there they will drown in the old fishing hole, the kingdom of death.  

While there may be food on the table and stomachs may be full, there is a  

deeper hunger that fishing in the shallows won't satisfy, a hunger in the heart that  

goes unfulfilled. There is a hunger for food that will last, food that feeds the spirit  

and not just the body. There is a void that fishing harder or longer with the same  

old nets will not fill. So the fishermen are left casting about aimlessly in the  

wrong ways, seeking in all the wrong places, searching for passion and purpose,  

for wholeness. This is no life, for them, or us.  



"Follow me", said Jesus to the pair of brothers, and "immediately they left and  

followed him." What most surprises here is not the "call" of Jesus, but the  

immediacy of the response of the brothers. This immediacy is Matthew's way of  

telling us that faith is not like the hard, business logic that informs day-to-day  

decisions. In a way that is unfathomable, Jesus has now drawn near to them,  

not merely physically, but really and truly in all that he is. His presence has  

captured their hearts and minds in such a way that there is no darkness, no  

doubt, no obscurity whatsoever. Whatever was of first importance before, has  

now been replaced by Jesus himself, like a "great light", a focused searchlight, -  

- an awesome aha moment -- flashing in their minds, an Epiphany for real. This  

is what it's all about. They were now clearly His - and we are now clearly His.  

That's the nature of faith; we become trusters of Christ.  

The outward expression of faith in following Jesus is as varied as the disciples  

themselves, and each one of us. The kingdom of heaven does not consist of a  

set of rules or general principles. Rather, Christian life is as spontaneous and  

unpredictable and surprising as faith itself. Yet, this much can be said in general  

about the outward character of Christian discipleship. Those who follow the call  

of Christ are allowed and enabled, to call others to follow Christ. This is the  

meaning of the last part of Jesus words to the fisherman. "Follow me and I will  

make you fish for people."  

As followers of Christ, we are the incarnate historical people by which Jesus  

continues to extend his call of welcome to all. It may mean leaving the  

particulars of daily work literally as it did for Peter and Andrew, James or John, or  

it may not, as in the case of most of us. It does mean that business as usual,  

mired in obscurity and death, of casting and mending, is being overruled by the  

unusual business of Christ through the everyday lives of Christ-trusters. God's  

beloved who are re-birthed in the new waters of baptism and like again today  

bodied and blooded in the mystery of the Eucharist, a foretaste of the hope of the  

life to come.  



"A light has dawned in the region and shadow of death". Jesus, the beloved Son  

himself, descends into the old fishing hole of death. "He descended into hell, and  

on the third day rose again and ascended into heaven." [By the cross and his  

death, Jesus walks the region and endures the curse of death.] He comes to  

judge with mercy and with promise of a new kingdom, one not in the shadow of  

death, but in the light of the Most High. He comes casting his Father's net, the  

welcoming-reign-of-grace net, to catch those in the snares of death and draw  

them up to new life, to health and peace.  

Some of Jesus' followers quit when they discovered that his way was hard, and  

the rewards seemed few, but 12 remained, learning to imitate Jesus as he  

trusted God and embraced the humble and the powerless and the poor. Even  

the 12 didn't usually get it right, but this much they did get; that disciples of Jesus  

trust Jesus' promise alone, and then live in that hope, no matter what the cost  

might be.  

Follow me, Jesus says. Our calling is to share a faith that is exciting, sometimes  

costly, and contagious. It is not moralistic advice and platitudes, but dramatic  

good news. To proclaim the good news brings heaven's rule "near" to overcome  

the darkness, so that we might be beneficiaries of God's intervention and saving  

power. It changes us from persons trapped in darkness and prejudice to persons  

of hope and light.  

All of that fruitless casting about for health and wholeness, for something to fill  

the void, is over. Jesus knows the hunger of human hearts, and he feeds us  

himself, body and blood, in bread and wine. He creates in us the faith-fullness  

that we have been seeking. We are caught in his net of unconditional  

hope-giving love and He promises never to let us go. This is life.  

 


